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THE AFTERMATH OF THE SPIRIT LAKE MASSACRE
MARCH 8-15, 1857
BY F . I. HERRIOTT
Professor in Drake
". . . he loves his own harn hettcr than he
loves our house. Let me see some more.
The purpDUp- t/on viKlvrtake in daittffrnvs—-
Why, that'.s errtnin; 'tjs diingcrous to take
I a cold, to .sleep, to drink; but I tell you, my
lord fool, out of tlii-s nettlf, danger, we pluck
this flnwer, safety."—Hotspur in King Henry IV,
Pt. I, Act II, Sc. i n .
¡ "They who forfcet the battles of tlieir
I country will have to fight them over again."—Emerson.
I
The settlers about the Lakes on Mareh 8, 1857, all records
show, had no su.spicion at all of tbe impending disaster. They
had no knowledge of tbe troubles at Smithland, CorrectionvUle,
Peterson and Gillet's Grove. They, of course, were not aware
of tbe letters to Governor Grimes relating the outrages in the
places just referred to and appealing for military protection, to
which I shall refer later. Inkpaduta'.s Jiravcs suddenly appeared
among them. Dr. Harriott's unpublisbed letter of Mareh 6 states
that the Indians were encamped on that date at least, and may
have been tliere on the 5tb/ Mrs. Sharp says that the Indians
appeared on Manh 7, namely Saturday. The two reports are
not necessarily inconsistent."
Inkpaduta's jilan of operations was very simple bnt it clearly
met the retjuireinents of the hest military maxims which he fol-
lowed in many another battle with the whites when his repu-
tation for military prowess and siieeess reaehed bijçli levels.
He pitched bis camp not far from the Mattock cabin, hard by
the east end of the causeway between East and West Okoboji.
It was a perfect disposition of his forces for effective maneu-
fThw nr l i i ' lo i-niicliulps t l ic sc t i t ' s rif s l i id ics of t l ie Sp i r i t I.Mke M a s s a c r e
bctriin ill llic . -^NS.U.S DK IOWA I'or .A|)ril, \V.i-l. wiHi " D r . ls:iiic I I . i l J i r r i o l t : a
Vk-tiiii of cti- ," (|)|i. 2 t2; . ' l i l ) iiiKl foi- ,Iulj- w i t h "•Tlie O r i g i n s of t h e I n d i a n
Ma.ssac ie l i f twceii t in ' OkiilinjI.s" ( p p . -Mt-'Ai^-i).\
K4nU\ p. 2!ii)T K. A. Smith. ¡lUlonj of tHrtcimoH County, p. US.
'¿Shiirp, Histonj of tfie Spirit Latee Massacre (EcUtlon of 1S85}, p. 62.
Copyrighied bp franJt /. Berriott. Ï93S.
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vers. Ile commanded tbe major stratégie center and be tbns
realized the dominant Roman military maxim^—Divide et impera
^Divide and conquer. He bad his white foes divided tíiree
ways. There was a mile's distance between the Gardner and
Mattoek eabins. He controlled tbe eastern terminus of the cause-
way, aeross wbicb tbe members of the lied W'ing ijroup, Messrs.
Carl Granger, Bertell Snyder, Joseph H;irsbm;in and Dr. Har-
riott would bave to come should they venture to attack him.
The Howe and Thatcher cabins were three miles distant up on
tbe eastermost bend of tbe east sbore of East Okoboji and witb
the smaller of the cluster of little bodies of water now ealled
Gar Lake between his eamp and an attack from tbe east.
In his taeties in the aeeoinplisbment of bis fell purpose be
was adroit and most sueeessful, altbougb abominable in bis
metbod and utterly without mercy^bnt not a whit more treaeber-
ous, merciless or ruth!ess than was Henry T.,ott in the murder of
Inkpaduta's mother, brother and nephews and nieees on Bloody
Run three years before. He and bis braves eame to tbe cabins
with ostentatious friendly feelings asking for food or ammu-
nition. Inkpaduta seems to have had the reputation about Fort
Dodge and the northwest of being very cautions, never striking
unless be felt tbat he had his prospective foe or vietim wholly
within his grasp. Thus when bis braves invaded tbe Gardner
cabin Sunday morning they sat witb tbe family at tbe bseakfast
table, pretending friendsbip. Soon tbey hegan to demand ammu-
nition and guns in a more and more arrogant, in.'iolent, and tben
tbreatening manner. But wben Dr. Harriott and Bertell Snyder
entered tbe taliin tbey imme{liately desisted, for these two young
men presented a front that made them hold their hand until
things were more favorable.'^ Their friendly disposition was ap-
parently stich that young Harriott could not believe that the
Indians had any death-dealing designs and argued against Mr.
Gardner's fears and proposal to warn the rest of the settlers.
There is a tradition that Mrs. Gardner had some idealistic
notions ahont Indians which she derived from Fenimore
Cooper's Lratherstocking Talcs whieh prevented her eoneurring
in her husband's fears and eoneurring with Dr. Harriott's opti-
mistic feelings.' Inkpaduta's pretenses of friendship were bis
3í/jid.. p. 85. • . .
47"Ae I'alinipsest, Vol. IV. p. 283. '[lie source or IÍH.SIS for the iinsprtion Is
not given.
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most eíTective tactics. He soon struck and .struck without merey.
The number of Indian.s directly or indirectly involved in the
Indian depredations of tiie fall of 1856 and winter of 1857 eul-
niinating in tlic Massacre between the Okohojis has been a much
di.sptited «question. In his first ofHcial report to Governor Grimes
of April Ií¡ Major William Williams states that when he reached
the state line he "learned the Indians embodied 200 or 300
strong at Sj)irit Lake and liig Island (îrovt-s."" Later in his
report ht' declared, "As near as I could ascertain, the Indian
force was from 1 öO to 200 warriors."" In his "Historieal
Sketciies of Northwestern Iowa" published ten years later he
says :
From all that could be ascertained the force of Indians who had
combined to break up the white settlements at Spirit Lake, and on the
De.s Moines wi-re in all numbering; perh;ip.s 250, posted so as to prevent
any eseapinp. They were jxistod as fnllow.s: 20 tepees around Spirit
Lake wliicli iillnw .5 warriors to ¡i tepee, Hiid those who are conversant
with the Sioux tejiee.s, know th;it ein'h one of them will accommodate
friini 8 to ID e;iclii I tt'pees jit Ilifr I.sland (¡rove; and at or near Spring-
field and Oiilmo'.s Trading House some 17 or 20 tepees. All the Sioux
of the followiupr liand.s: The Ked Tops, or Inkpaduta's bands, the
Slssetans, and Yimktons, with no doubt strapplcrs from other bands.^
Mrs. Sharp asserts that Inkpaduta's band was variable in
size: "the nuiubcr of his followers varying from time to time
from fifty to one hundretl and Hity ; as individuals of similar
character, from different bands of Sioux joined or deserted him."
Shr then names from memory eleven chiefs or braves, but does
not prftrnd to give a complete list." Major Williams was eertain
that the half-hreed, Gaboo, of the trading station near Spring-
field was in the conspiracy and .states that bis s(¡uaw was wearing
some of Mr.'i. Clmreh's clothes, who had (led from Springfield
and was rescued hy Major Williams' command. Mr. Doane
Robinson, as we have seen, charges that Ishtaha (Sleepy Eyes)
and his band was in collusion with Inkiiaduta and was charge-
able with a part in tbe conspiracy. His hand was near Heron
Lake.
The actual numbers involved probably cannot now hi; stated
with any assurance. Mrs. Sharp's recollections relate obviously
RSharp, op. t-il., p. IM.
"/6ÍÍÍ., p. 120.
î/rtMï( North West, Mdy 22, 1807.
, op. cit., pp. 55-58.
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to those with which she came in contact anil Major Williams was
estimating those who were probably within tbe probabilities as
ready to hi'Iji Ink]jaduta if Jic succeeded fairly easily and tbe
danger of swift pursuit wa.s remote. If Inkpadutn bad any large
plans for driving the whites out of the upper terrain, compre-
hending the lake region, the head waters of the Des Moines and
the Pipestonc Quarrits and tbe Vermillion, tbey were utterly
frustated by the jjrompt appearance of Captain Bee's troopers
within tbf environs of Springfield.
It is improbal)Ie tbat we shall ever know definitely precisely
what precipitated the attaek upon tbe settlers in the afternoon
of Sundiiy, Miirch «, lHri7. The Indians left tbe Gardner cabin,
or its immediatt' vicinity, about noon. But they drove off the
cattle belonging to tbe Gardners and sbot some of tbem. Tbis
fact indicated unmistakable malevolence. It wa.s decitïed to send
word to tbe otbcr cabins of tlu- dangerous signs, Harvey Luce
and a Mr. Clark undertaking to give tbe warning. They did not
return alive. About three o'clock Sunday the occupants of the
Gardner cabin, awaiting their return, beard firing in the ncigh-
borbood of tbe Mattock cabin and realized that tbe worst they
bad been dreading was impending. Mr. Gardner iiroceeded to
put tbe bouse in order to give tbr Indians a warm reception, but
Mrs. Gardner, .still possessed by lier Christian faith or her
youthful idealistic belief in tlie goodness of all men, believed
that their bospitality to them in the uiorning would keep the
Indians from attacking them, protested the use of lirearms, say-
ing, "If we Iiavt' to die, let us die innocent of sht-diling blood.""
Writing to Charles Aldriob's Ilamilfon Freeman, some four
montbs afterwards, Mr. .lareb Palmer, wbo was a resident of the
Springfield settlement, and Iati-r joincil Major Williams' com-
mand, gives us tbe only ixplnnation of tbe nominal origin of the
trouble precipitating tbe attack ujton the Mattock cabin. He
says :
Black Buffalo at Woods store in Spriiigfifid titkl tht-iii |l'aliiicr and
Morris Markham, who carried the first nt-ws of the Massacre to Spring-
field] that the trouble started over some hay that an Indian attempted
to take without leave. The white man told him to leave the hay alone,
which he refused to do. The white iiiiiii stnii-k hhn, then another Iiufian
interfered, who was shot by the whites. Then the light coiiimcnced.
Hbid., p. 09.
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They sjikl ¡t was a fair hatt lc; but that tliey had killed about forty
l i t and only lost tlircc of Iheir wa
Tbe story i.s not at all improbable. The driving off and shoot-
ing of tbe Gardner eattie and tbe bay episode suggest various
interpretations. Tbe Indians may bave been seeking some pre-
tense for "starting tilings." Tbe Sioux, bowever, had eommun-
istic ideas of property and its use. What any one of tbe tribe
possessed was approjiriaiile by any one wbo wanted it and could
take it, wbcn not in actual use by the nominal owner. Tbey took
from eacb otber as desire or wbim prompted; and there was no
reason, save danger, wby tbey should not take from tbe whites
whatever tbey might want. Tbey were in serious need of food.
The wanton destruetion ttf tbe Ganlner cattlt-, bowever, clearly
indicatfiJ malevolence.
Tbe attack was well planned and carried out witb marked skill
iind Avitli luirriblc eouij)Ititeness. Then; were twenty men, women
¡ind eliildren killed on Sunday, and twelve more struck down on
tbis side of tbe state line in tlie next live days, Mr. William
Marble being tbe last victim, living on tbe midwest shore of
Spirit Lake. l''our women were spared and taken with tbe re-
treating blind as captives^Abbie Gardner, age fourteen, Mrs.
J. M. Thateber, Mrs. Alvin Noble and Mrs. William Marble.
Mrs. Noble and Mrs. Tbatcher were brutally murdered wbile
tbe Indians were retreating. The sorry details of tbe massacre on
Sunday and Monday, March 8-£), 1857, by Inkpaduta's band I
shall not undertake to relate us tbey bave been sufficiently set
forth in tlie aceounts of Mrs. Sharp, and Messrs. Gue, Smitb,
and Teakle.
II
Tbe first credible report of tbe eatastropbe between tbe Oko-
bojis was brougbt to Fort Dodge by Messrs. Orlando C. Howe,"
Cyrus Snyder and Robert M. Wbeeler on tbe afternoon of Sat-
urday, Mareb 21, aeeording to most aeeounts, and apparently
late in the day. As already inilic:ited so many and variable re-
ports bad been reaching Fort Dodge about Indian troubles, and
varying con.siderabjy in their credibility, that the people were
more or less dubious or hesitant about accepting them at par.^'
I'TAe lldwilinn Frri-Mim. July ;tri. 1S.Î7.
"Orlando C. Howe w;i.s the tlr.st i;ounty judfte of Dickinson Comity and later
professor of law in Uie Law Stliool of tbe State University oí Iowa.
i^Ate, p. 24e. Footnote 4.
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But the characters of Messrs. Howe and Wlieeler and the spe-
cific nature of their reports soon convinced tlit- inliiibitants tliat
the dreaded event had actually occurred.
A mass meeting wa.s called at the School House for the next
afternoon. Messengers were sent immediately to Border Plains,
Homer and Webster City. The one foremost in pushing matters
was Major William Williams wliom Governors Stephen Hemp-
stead and Janies W. Grimes had each given a general commis-
sion to act for the chief executive of the state of Iowa in any
emergency which might arise calling for military })rotection
against the Indians, and, .so far as praeticable without specific
legislative authorization, to effect plans for its organization.
Major Williams acted as chairman of the meeting and Charles
B. Richards as secretary. The meeting was soon convinced of
the dire need of instant and dcci.sive action by the narratives
of Messrs. Howe, Snyder and Whtcler. Tlieir statements were
later consolidated into an affidavit which was forwarded to Gov-
ernor James W. Grimes. The original is now in the files of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs at Washington, and so far as
my knowledge goes is here reproduced for the first time.
THE AFFIDAVIT OF MESSR.S. ORLANDO C. HOWE, CYRUS
SNYDER AND ROBIÍKT M. WIIEK1.OCK
On the evening of Mondny. March Kith 1857 we in compjiny with
Ii. F. Parnientrr jirrived at the llouse of Joet Howe in the vicinity of
Spirit Lakes Difkinsoii Ctinnty Iowa. We notic.-d that the house hud
apparently heen broken into. Ami nrtirles of furiiiiurc limiks &(! thrown
out and scattered aronnd. Two of us (Htiwr & Wheeluck) tlien went
to the house of Milton Tliatoher, about a mile and a hnlf beyond &
found that in a similar condition & then first suspected the affair to
be the work of Indians. On returning to Mr. Howes, Snyder & Par-
inpnter had noticed within the lumse ii dead body, tliert- was on the
floor a quantity of clothing und bcddinfí and nearly covered by it lay
a dead body. We had notioed iinR-casin trark.»; sevenil diiyt; o'.d about
tbe bouses, and from some indicntions suNpected Uiat there were yet
Indians in tbp Groves.
It being too dark to travel witb any knowledge as to our direction,
we remained till nearly liglit, and then examined what we had supposed
to be a heap of corpses. On removing the body exposed, we found
others under it tbrown promiüeuousiy togclber, iiome partly covered
witb Bed eluthes others having bodies thrown upon tlu-m. We did not
count tbe bodies lying tbt-rf, but from rectiüeethin a.s to tlie position
they were lying in, and from reeogni/.ing several of tbeir persons, can
positively identify seven, aitho there were probably several more. We
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noticed on .several of the bixlies woiuuls tliat were ii|>[)ari'ntly tho causes
of tlu'ir ticatli, Itiit uiîiclr no particular cxmTiinîitiiiii as to most of tliem.
A Gun barrel wliicli from our description lias since been idfntifiL-d, a.s
belonging to one of the persons who were in the beiiise probably at the
time of the murders , was lyuifr upon tbe bodies. The .stot-k bad been
broken off at the breeeh, and there were other sifrns of a des|)tfrttte
refiistiince.
Wbeelock & Howe reeognized several of tbe bodies ii.s being tbose of
some of Mr. Joel Ilowc.^i family, tbere was one ebüd tcs.s tbun two years
old, and otbtT cbildren of the family. On reiiebinji the west fork of the
Des Moine.s River, we found that an aceount of the affair a t the Lakes
bad reached tbe settlement there. We ascerlahied that for several weeks
persons bad left tbt river for tbe lakes and were not again heard from,
until M P . Morris .Vliirkham bad been tlu-re and returned about ten days
or tw() weeks previously to us. IIi^ strttemenls ¡is repeated to us by
others were tbat he arrived at tlu" house of Mr tlardiier, at the Lakes
about Nnnset, and .saw tbe dead bittlies of Mrs Ciardiu-r and children &
of Mrs I.nce & ehitd. Tbey were fro7^'n and from various appearances
be tliougbt they were nnirdereii two or tliree days previously. The
corpse of Mrs Luce was lying in tbe doorway and bad been part ly eaten
by wolves, the others were lying out of doors. One child tbrown upon
a snow hank. ( îardners oxtii were standing near tbe door yoked to a
sled, as tho left by him a day or two before. Markham did not go into
tbe bouse iiiit cautiously [irocecdeil iiji tbe Lakes to tbe bouse of Mr
Mattocks, bere be t ame upon several Lodges of Indians and was in
tbe mid.st of them wlu'n be first saw them. He then worked liis way
out undiscovered and tben went furtber on three or four miles to Mr
Joel Howes, hi.s description of tbe appearance of tbis house was j u s t
as we found it, but be did not go in and saw no corpses.
H e then went to Mr Thatchers wbere he had been boarding and found
matters on tiie outside as we (lid, & tben went iiisidv found fire remain-
ing on the beartb, but Thatciiers wife and cbild were mis.'^ing. He iben
left, caniiied nn tbe prairie, iiy wbicli Ins feet were frozen, & next day-
be reached tbe .settli inents.
We found Mr Tbatcber on tbe river, he luiving seen Markbam &
heard of tbe captivity or destruction of bts family while on bis way
bonie witb provisions. Some of us jire ¡icijUíiinled with Mr Thatcber &
regard him as a man of t rn ib and not given to I'xiifigcration & we found
bis desfriplion correct wberever we went.
From the best information we have, we are sure tliere were about
forty persons at tbe Lakes, from twelve to twenty have been seen dead,
the others are probably either besieged, prisoners, or dead.
(signed) Orlando C. Howe
Cyrus Snyder
Uob't M. Wbeelock
The foregoing was sworn to and subscribed before Charles B.
Richardaj acting county judge, on the 22d day of March^ 1857,
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The meeting decided on two undertakings without much de-
bate—first, raising three companies, two at Fort Dodge and one
at Webster City, to send to the rescue of the settlers at the
Lakes; and second, to forward to Governor .lames W. Grimes a
communication showing the grave dangers by which the north-
western frontier comnuinities were menaced, their inability to
protect themselves, or to carry on for any grtat length of time,
and to urge the chief executive to seeure adequate protection.
In furtherance of tlie first project Messrs. Hfzekiah Bcecher,
N. B. Morrison, E. E. Colburn, John 1'. Duneoaibe and Charles
B. Richards were named a committee "to enlist volunteers, and
make necessary preparation for the volunteers to start fur the
Spirit Lakes on Tuesday morning tlie 2 tth of March and pro-
vide them with the necessary outfit."
The three coui|)anits of thirty two eaeh were officered as fol-
lows: The I'ort Dodge couipanics. Company A, Captain, Charles
B. IUcliards ; Company B, Captain, John F. Duncombe ; Webster
City, Company C, Captain, John C. Jobnsnn. .Major Williams,
although sixty years of age, was made t-ommander. Tlic selec-
tion was preeminently fit. Me was their commander in very
truth, easily dominating the men of his command hy the clarity
iind soundness of his judgment, the sturdiness of his character
in the midst of stress, his constant eoneern for the welfare of
his men whose exaetions and trials he shared generously with
On the same day that Major Williams' eonmiaiid left Fort
Dodge, Tuesday, March 21, on their ci-hhrated march to the
Lakes, the leaders of the town formulated, agreed to, and signed
an Address to Governor James W. Grimes, whiirh with the affi-
davit of Messrs. Orlando C. Howe, Cyrus Snyder and Robert
M. Wheelock, previously quoted, and a transcript of tbe minutes
of the proci-i-dings of the mass meeting of Saturday, Mareh 21,
was sent to the Governor at his home at Burlington, Iowa. The
communication and its enclosures did not reach Governor Grimes
for fifteen days heeause of the difficulties of transit at that time
of the year.
The communication to the Governor is an interesting recital
and it is reproduced entire with all signatories:
la^iuKi/s of lotva, Third Series, Vol. U. Gov. Cyrus C. Curpenter on Major
William Williams, pp. i4fl-100.
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Fi)rt Dddge March 2i 1857
To his Excellency Jamos W Grimes
The peace of the settifments Jii this vieinily IKIVL' [sic] beeii broken
and we the undersigned eiti/.ens of Ft Dodge deem it our duty to in-
form your excellency of the extent and pf rju'trators (so far as known)
of the outrages hereafter desoribtd
Some 3 weeks since we were pftitinneil by tbe inhabitants on the
Httle Sioux for a.ssistanoe to protect them from the lirpredutions of the
Indians who they stated bad killed tbt-ip cjittle stolen thi-ir horsi-s and
fire ariii.s and ravished their wunien uiuler Ihc most barharmis and re-
volting t'ireunistances—Our people lli^ lcned to tbeir reports with incre-
dulity although attested to in the liio.st solemn nmnner under oaUi and
by parties in whose familie.s tbe worst of the aforesaid outrages bad
been committed—(The nffidavits of thtse men are on file wilb tlip Jus-
tice of the Peace in this place A. M. Dawiey) but no action was taken
until these messengers had arrived from the scene of the difficulties
when a coinj)any voiuntecred to go to Iheir assistance
The extreme reluetanre on 1he jmrt of our citizens to act in tbe
premises was from the almost insurmountable obstacles ¡n the way of
getting on to the Little Sioux- The trip had to be made on foot through
tbe deep snow a distance of 75 miles and over an open prairie witb
provisions on their backs »r on band sied.s it being imposíiible to get
teams tbrough on aceuunt of the depth of snow and sharp orust which
would liisabli- animals in less than one days march—But before our
foot expedition wa.s fitted out a 4tli messenger arrived stating that the
Indians bail left the settleineiits un ttie Little Sioux en ruut for Spirit
lakes where there was a settlement of some -lu or 50 souls—For a few
days past there has been vague wild rumors in regard to tbe fate of
tbis settlement—People wbo went over from tbe Des Moines did not
return again wliicli excited tbe iinxiety of one man wbo hud sent bis son
with H hand sleil for tlour so far tbat be went in )iursnit—He approached
the settlement after dark and on entering a house be stumbled over a
dead body and close hy he saw another corpse and upon further exami-
nation He found the Indians still in possession of the bouse—He made
tbe best of his way baek to settlement on the Des Muiiies camping on
the open prairie and freezing his feet
Tbe next and only autborltative information we bave in regard te
the fate of tbe people uf Spirit Lakes your excellency will find in a
certified eopy of tbe affidavits of 3 men wbo spent one nigbt in one of
tbe bouses witb its murdered inmates and they in their turn came to
us for assistance—We eould no longer turn a deaf ear t» tbe calls of
our fellow citizens—A meeting was called after notifying the citizens
of this and Hamilton counties the proceedings of wbicb your excellency
will find enclosed and wbicb resulted in tbe organization of 3 companies
of volunteers numbering 75 well armed men wbicb started this morning
under command of Maj. Williams to capture and punish the perpe-
trators of these outrages if they can be found and for the rescue of the
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settlement on Spirit lake if any were found alive, if not to pay the lust
sad rite.s to their (lead and give tlioiii a Christian tturial
We fear our little band iif iiioneersi will mt-et with .stubhorn rcslst-
ancf^Tlii're are rniiuirs iif imtlireiiks on tht- St Pi-ters or Mimiesoia
Hiver—All coiuinunioation is cut off from Ft Ridgt-ly. .Scouts from the
upper Des Moines have endeavoretl (o penttratc through with out suc-
cess. Whatever may be the future intention of Ihe savagfs they have
taken advantage of deep snows and High waters to strike a blow upon
our ciefenceless frontiers which is calrulalcd to (lo serious and lasting
injury to our portion of the st;ite unless promptly met and overcome
The expedition now under way Imd to lie made on foot through snow
and water accompanied iiy ox tiamn to cjirry provisions and Baggage
as the country north of «s is so sparsely settled and ])oorly provisioned
that our men were obliged to fit out ihe eommissary department for
the entire trip from tiiis place, tliinking it not prudent to depend upon
the upper country for any supplies whatever—This drain upon our
storehouses will be felt in this community as we have no surpius on
hand crops liavinp failed in this section for the last 2 years and pro-
visions of all kind i^ have to be brought from below to .supply this town
and the wbole country north ¡md northwest of us—Hence your Excel-
lency will at once .see our utter inability to sustain any pnilonged opper-
ations in the field or to give that prompt protection which the siKiation
of our frontier demands
We submit these facts and affidavits to your excellency for your con-
sideration leaving the rest to the report of Major Williams who we are
confident will do all tliat can be done to investigate the matter and
bring it before you at the earliest date—We are most
Resp'y
Your ObT Ser'ts
N. B. Morrison Charles A. Sherman
Hezekiab Beecher Thos Sargent
William S. Meservey L. M. Üleott
Geo Gregory Geo T Noble
John M Parker Jarvis T Howe
Wm H Merritt C. Hagard Vincent
Jno Garaglity Martin Strong Jr
E. Elliott Colburn Wm. H. Plumb
Fred Booth Tbos. N. Skinner
Wm W. White H Burkholder
Sam'l Rees G V P Patterson
Upon receipt of the aforementioned communication with ac-
eompaiiying documents Governor Grimes immediately addressed
a letter to President James Buchanan enclosing all three docu-
ments for his information. Governor Grimes' letter follows:
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Executive Offiee, Iowa
, Tiurlington Sth April 1857
Sir
I have the honor to enclose berein papers just reeed. from Fort
Dodge in tb.s State, In relation to outrages perpelraterl UJHUI citizens
of this state, residing i" that vicinity, by Indians.
The Indians eoniplained of are predatory bands of Sioux, belonging
to the region iiorlh we.st of us, und who inok-st our extreme western
settlements, more or less, every winter. Tliey seem to bavc become more
desperate tb;ni ever before and according to the .statements enclosed,
have already perpetrated several atroeious innrdcr.s.
Tbe cbaraeters of Several of the eitizens wliose names are attached
to tbe enclosed statement of facts are well known to me, and I am pre-
pared to voueb for tbe subsl.tntial aceiiracy of Hieir repre.sentations.
I bave been unwilling to eall ii])oii the miMtia of tins .'state to enter
tbe field until tbe facts sball he laid before you anil tbe protection of
tbe Federal tloverninent invoked.
Trusting tbat prompt & effieit-nt steps will be taken by you to pro-
tect the infant settlements on the western border of our state and to
bring tbe perpetrators of tbese crimes to punlsbment. I bave the honor
to subscribe myself
Your obdt. servt.
James W. Grimes
To His Excellency
James Bucbjinan
President of tbe L'uited
Governor Griuies' letter to President liuchanan produce.s a
somewhat mixed impression. He enjoyed a reputation for forth-
rightness and (leeisivt'ne.ss of opinion and explieit action. But
that letter does not suggest sueh. It leaves one uncertain. The
first impression is that he did not quite realize the seriou.s char-
aeter ot" thf attaek on the settk-ments at the Lakes althoufïli tlie
speeiiic allegations of Messrs. Howe, Snydcr and A\'liceloek
strike one as sufficiently realistie to sati.sfy the most exacting
stickler for a bill of particular.s. Attain, while he knew several
of the signers of the Fort Dod^e address sufficiently to make
him willing "to vouch for the suhstantial accuracy of their
representations" Governor (»rimes' letter is cool to the point of
chilliness in calling the President's attention to the urgency of
the need of action. Finally his frank assertion of his unwilling-
ni t was my comiiii; upon Ciov. Urinies' letter to Près. Budiaiian In the
Governors Letter Book tlmt led to the discuvery »f Hie iiffldavit of Messrs.
Howe, Snyder iinil Wiieelcr itiid the Ailiiress of the dlineiis of Fcirt Dodge to
the Governor, I am indebted to the courtesy of ilon. C. J. Rhuades, Indian
CommiRsiouer, ana Curator Harlan for the pliotostat copies of the aforemen-
tioned doeuments aeeonipanyiiiE Gov. Grimes' letter to Près. Budianaa.
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ness to call out and send the militia against the Indians until
the Presiiicnt had had a ehanc-c to act first suggests a diplomatic
"feeler" or equivocation. Moreover, it was rather inconsistent
with hi.s apjiointmcnt of Major Williams to the olfirc of his
military aid in the northwestern counties and to act for him in
just sui-h circumstances—precisely as be, Major WiIIi;ims, was
then duing at the head of his marching volunteers. Major Wil-
liams was in fact acting under wliat were quasi "standing or-
ders." TIic liorrible hill of particulars which had come to him—
anil whicli he dccmefl sufficient to stir the President into action—
sliould, it sctms to me, have aroused tlie (lovernor of Iowa to
the same degree of energetic action which t!ie iirst news of the
disaster at tlic Lakes produced in the lawmükcrs and Governor
Samuel Medary of Minnesota Territory, to whieh I shall refer
later.'-'
President Buchanan referred Oovernor Grimes' letter and en-
closures to Secretary of tlic Interior Jacob Thompson, who at
once a.sked Commissioner of Indian Affairs J. W. Denver to
report. In a reply imdcr date of April 21 Mr. Denver said that
hi.i department /ttready had a report from Agent Flandrau and
Superintendent Htiebscbmann, notifying him of the reported
massacre iind of tlicir plan to send a military troop to the region
in danger and to punish tlic olTcndi rs. l!ut lie hesitated to indi-
cate more than tentative opinions or ¡llans until bis offiee had
more detailed information. lie suggested tbat the Secretary of
War he asked to ¡nvtstigate. the need oí' military measures on
that frontier.'" Whether Governor Grimes received any dircet
acknowledgment of Iiis letter to President Buchanan I am un-
able to state. There is nothing discoverable in the archives of
the state so to indicate.
I l l
The extraordinary experiences of the members of the Spirit
Lakes Kx()edition, if we are to appreciate them in all their
seriousnes.s and variety, nuist be viewed more or less in relation
ï^Crtiv (ir i ines ni:iy li;ivi> been in the süiiie .Hliile of irpnoiai dtiuitt ;is to wliat
t o believu tliiit he wu» wlii^n lie wrute tw S e i r o t a r y nf S t i l c (ieurKe \ \ . Mc-
C le i ry iitiiíer Kcli. M. lH:,r: wUi'u lie sn id : "I uni lu'si-l «i t l i jictitioiis for .he
reniovdl of tlip liuliin-*. 1 ;irii ronst i int ly rfifivhisr :ill kiiiils of le t lcrs un .lie
subject HLHI I UFII wbi>lly al ;i U>^^ Ui know bim- inncb creilit ti> aive iiny of
tlieiii I hiivi- iibiiut made up my miiid lo (lisbflieve thfni 'ill. —(mv. ( . r imes
Lettei- lliKik ¡n . \ rcbivcs Division. Hist.. M.iiin. iiiiil .Vrt Dc|)t. of Inwii.
ii'CdnintissliMuT uf Initíiiii AITiiirs .1. W. Dt'iiver lo Sci-relary J . Iliomp.son.
OriKitiii! ill iiflTire of the Ciimmistiionor a t Wash ing ton . Tiiotostat copy in His-
toriciil D t p a i t m e n t .
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to those undergone by the national troops whieh were stationed
at Fort Ridgely and ordered to the relief of the stricken settle-
ments.
Upon reeeipt of authentic information about the attack upon
the settlements on or near Spirit Lake Agent Charles E. Flan-
drau of the Lower Sioux Agency located on the Yellow Medicine
in.stantiy informed Colonel R. B. Alexander in command at Fort
Kidgely and on tlie morning of Thursday, March 18, he and
Captain Barnard E. Bee with Company D of ihe Tenth U. S.
Infantry were on their way to the relief of the terror-stricken
survivors of the massacre. Their experience.s were appalling;
snow lay deep on the ground with heavy drifts, with intermittent
warm and freezing wind.s making jirogress both very slow and
wearisome; ". . . wading through deep drifts; cutting through
them with spade and shovel ; extricating mules and sleighs from
sloughs, or dragging the latter iiji stce)) hills or over bare spaces
of prairie; the men wet from morning till night, and sleeping on
the snow. Such," reported Captain Bee, "were the obstacles I
encountered while still on tbe beaten track. . . . From this point
(Slocum's farm) to the Des Moines was an unbroken waste^ of
The story of Major Williams' command in the expedition for
the relief of the suriivors of Inkpaduta's attack upon the settle-
ment between the Okobojis is one that the citizens of Iowa in
these peaceful days, as they approach the centenary of the
state's beginnings, should con carefully and ponder well. We
live in piping times of peace when men and women and the
youth seem to be heedless, reckless, and contemptuous of- or
indifFerent to the stern lessons of the past ; and, as one of the
notable members of the Expedition who risked his all, Gov.
Cyrus C. Carpenter, said to his fellow citizens thirty years later,
quoting the injunction of the Sage of Concord—"They who for-
get the battles of their country will have to fight them over
again.'"^
From the moment the ilxpeditioii h-ft it.s rendezvous at Fort
Dodge until its storm-^wraeked members (save two, frozen to
death) returned three weeks later, its narrative is a story to
p Bariiiird F.. Hce to tl , . II. E. Mityimrdier, adjutant, April D, lö5T.^
Senate Exec. Dnc'« I.st Sec, 35tli Con., No. 20. p. 352.
18ANNA1.8 OF low.», ThinI Series, Voi. I l l , p. 4ni.
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make one proud of Iowa's pioneers and her citizens and emi-
grant sons and daughters exult in their descent from such sturdy
sires. Facing the cold cutting blasts of the winter's winds, driv-
ing forward towards dangers wliicli they could not either foresee
or measure, going to the aid of fellow mortals, for the most
part, strangers to them, those pioneer.s, men unknown, un-
heralded, and unsung, showed a willingness to endure, and put
forth effort and displayed such an energy in sacrifices for their
companions, even when Nature's ruthless forces had bcitrn them
to the ground, that it requires the facile, flashing pen of a Xeno-
phon adequately to relate. The most casual study of their stout
character.? and fine conduct in the sudden cri-sis which they faced
will convince commoner and cynic alike that they were made of
the stulV of which strong states are made. To their uttermost
they fulfilled Wordsworth's prerequisite of human liberty under
law:
High sacrifice and labour withdut pause
even to the death.
The detail.s of the intolerable sufferings and heroic work of
the members of the Relief Expedition would have been almost
lost in the mists of variable and vanishing memories but for the
foresight and public spirit of Charles Aldrich, founder of The
Hamilton Freeman of Webster City, later founder of the Al-
drich Collections, and of the Hi.starlcal, Memorial and Art De-
partment of Iowa and the first editor of this, the Third Series
of the ANNALS OF IOW.4. In the columns of The Freeman in
1857 he began gathering memorabilia of the Massacre and the
Relief Expedition. Tbirty years later, it was his genius and
pen that inspired the movement which concluded in the emplace-
ment of a memorial tablet in the Court House of Hamilton
County on August 12, 1887, celebrating tbe heroic services of
the members of Company C, comjioscd of citizens of Webster
City and environs. Again it was Cbarles Aldrich's forward-
moving spirit that aroused and focused public interest in secur-
ing the enactment by Iowa's CJeneral Assembly of the law of
April 4, 1891', providing for the erection of a monument to
commemorate the lives of the victims of the tragedy on the shores
of Mdc-Mini-\\'akan and the heroic services of the members of
Major Williams' command in their efforts to rescue the sar-
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vivors.'" In these pages he brought together the notable ad-
dresses, artieles and corrcspondenee eontaining the reeolleetions
of such participants in the Expedition as Governor Cyrus C.
Carpenter, Captains Chas. JJ. Richards and John F. Duncombe,
Lieutenants John N. Maxwell and Frank R. Mason, Sergeant
Harris Hoover and Messrs. \V. K. Lauglilin .'iinl Michael
Sweeney.'^"
Colonel George W. Crossley of Webster City and Dr. Thomas
Teakle have each given us effective summaries of the frightful
experiences of the members of Major Williams' eommand, and
I shall not essay a minute account of the Iliad of their woes.
But in these rapid days when furnace heated houses, apartments
and elub rooms and fast-moving motor cars and trucks and
vacuum c'eaners arc producing habits of thought that seem to
be making for languor and eynicism among the youth of the
land, it may not be amis.s to recall and to focu.s attention on
some of tlio.sc soul-trying experiences on that heart-hreaking
mar<'h to the .shores of the Okohojis and the almost fatal suffer-
ings of the men on their rrturn. Kvrn tbe minutia of what the
members of the thri-e eonipanics each and all uiorc or less en-
dured are luminous of the fine morale and finer humanity whieh
controlled throughout the grilling trials that tested their souls.
IV
If we are to sense the real differences in the sufferings of the
troopers under Captain Bee's eommand with those endured by
the men in M;ijnr ^VilIiams' eommand we must appreciate several
ground facts :
First, unlike Cajitain Bee's soldiers. Major Williams' men
were not drilled, diseipüned troops, prepared for any sort of
strenuous experienees. They were utterly unprepared for such
an undertaking. Seeond, in the rush of the three days when they
were as.scmbled and organized they eould ncitiicr dt'sign nor
stock an adequate eommissariat, for obviously they lacked that
prime neeessity, a foreseeing, forehanded quartermaster who an-
ticipates the many variable needs and sees to it that the supplies
are in stoek and availahlt ; and thus they started on their march
ill-equipped with elothes, hoots or shoes and insufficient food.
Third, Major Williams' command got under way when marching
i3Teaklc. The Spirii Lake Massacre, p. 263-1.
ZHA OF luwA, Third Series, Vol. III . pp. 481-353; V. pp. U-26.
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conditions were almost at their maximum worst. The winter of
1856-1857 was one of extraordinary severity and March and
April of 1857 di.splayed more than usual violent variahility in
the temperature, the winds, and kinds of precipitation of moist-
ure, whk'li faets enhanced the difficulties of the march intolerably.
The snows of that winter h;id covered the prairies, uplands and
valleys from one to two feet in depth and in the gullies and
ravines throu^h which the companies had to make their way
many times tlicy found the snow from six to twelve feet deep.
Warm winds protluci d uiists and rains and the rapid melting of
the snow which flooded the creeks and rivers and made the low-
lying ])rairieM continuou.s swainiJ.s through whioh ¡la.s.sage taxed
their strengtii to the uttermost. Hut within forty-eight hours
they might be piLslnnir tiit-ir way against furious blast of lashing
winds with tlu- tini|K rature down below thirty dtgrees.
A few items from thf reeords left u.s will show what dire exac-
tions and distress the officers and men alike endured. The first
I present is ;in extrait from Governor Cari)eiiter's ad<lress at
the unveiling of tlu: tatikt to the memory of the work of the
Company C of Webster City on August 1'-', 1887. Although
suffering from siiovv-blindness, and rt-turning honic to Fort Dodge,
young Carpt-nter joined the Kxpiilitioii altout twelve miles south
of Medium Lake in Palo Alto County; and thereupon faced
about, with C;iptain Ricliard.s' Company started towards tin- Oko-
bojis. Of th.'it first day'.s nuirt-h he says;
Durinjr the rfin.iiiitirr I'f tlic ci;iy we toilfd alnnji thi- ro;ui li.ick to
the Irish colony [near Medium l.nkc[. In lining so we marched over
a route aloii}r which no team had been able to pass for weeks. Every
foot of tlie way was covered with snow, and in places, where there was
a depre.-sion in tlie Nurfatv of tlie prairii-, or an elevation like a bluff
or a knoll, were drifts wlik-li sei'incd fatlionilt-ss. At sucli poiiils we
would resort to viiriims exju-dients to p-t tlie team ¡mtl Uic few horses
in the command across tliii drifts. Sinnctimes all tlie men in the com-
mand would form in Iwo files, iihout tlie ili.süini:e ¡ijtart of two wa^ ron
tracks, and would mardi and countermarch back and forth over the
snow, until patbs were trodden sufficiently hard to bear up the team
and horses. Again we would shovel a channel where the drift was so
shallow and short as to render this expedient practicable; and then at
other times we would hitrli nur long rope to the wagon, antl hy sheer
force of inusele and riinnlni-s jmll it through the drift, and tlirowhig
the animals ujion iheJr sides, pull them, one by one, across the drifts;
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and each day's iiiiirch, until wu luid crossed Cylinder Creek upon our
rrtiirn, was but a coiiNtiuit ri']>clitiiiii of these expedients.^!
Tlic second niglit he was with the eompany it camped near
Mud Lake in Clay Connty, some twelve miles west and four
miles north of Medium Lake and there he witnessed the serious
concern of tlie officers for the welfare of tbeir men. He says:
Many of the men were so exhausted that on coniinir into camp they
threw tliomsclves upon their lilaiiket.s and were determined to steep
witliout a nuuilhful of food; Jiiul the [¡ictnrc is before me until this day,
of Ca])tfiin Charles li. Iticliaids ,-iiid l.ieutenjint F. A. Stmtton, of our
company, with two «r three of tlie men, cuttinfT wood, punehing the
fire, ami linking pancakes, until Ump after niidniglit; and as they would
get enoufrli baked for a meal they would waken some tired and hungry
man and give him liis supper; and tbe exerci.'ies In Company A were but
a sami)le of what wii.s in progress in each of the companies.—
Captain Dunenmhe II;HI an harrowing experience which gave
him a rcmiirkahlc demonstration of the devotion and loyalty of
two of hi.s eomijany. Lieutenant Maxwell and Mr. R. U. Wheel-
oek. W'luu he left Fort Dodge he was suffering acutely from
intense pain in liis neck and car. For two nights he slept but
little. At the elose of tlic second day, which was one continuous
nerve racking struggle, Captain Duncombe was faint from utter
exhau.stion due to lack of liotli sleep and food and tlic incessant
pain he .suffered. Mr. Wheciock had a vial of medicine he had
brought from l'"ort Dodge to prevent cold and gave it to Captain
Duncombe. It proved to hv eompoundcd of laudanum. The con-
sequences I will let Captain Duncomhe relate:
Within two minutes from the time I took tbis medicine I was seriously
afTeeted, on ¡lecount »if tbe weakened condition of my .system from lack
of food. I bit my lip.s until tbey bled to keep up, supposing that I was
becdniing exhausted and not tbinking of the medicine I had taken, but
I was comptiied to surrender. I could not stand alone nor take u
single step, and would instantly fall asleep unless violently shaken. I
urged Lieutenant MitxwcH and Mr. Wbeelock to leave me and try to
save tb(ni.se!ves, as tbey were too nmeb cxlijiusted to have any possible
cbance of getting me to tlie limber. Tbe niglit was cold and we bud
iKit even n blanket for protection and I eould set- no bope for myself.
In my dazed condition I distinctly remember tbinking that my time had
come. But Lieutenant Maxwell and U. U. Wbeelock were made of
material tliat would never permit a companion wben belpless to cro :^s
tbe dark river alone, nnd they would consent to notbing of tbe kind. To
Vul. lU, pp. 482-483.
p. .183.
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their manly, coiimgeoiis iuni self-sacrificing spirit I undoubtedly "wc
my life.
Lieutenant Maxwell started to walk, but too nnich exhiuistcd he lay
down on the crust of thiit cruel snow and riiHed over and over that two
miles, to a cabui in the provf, .suffering Injuries frnrn wliich he never
fully recovered. Wheelock kept himself from freezing by his violent
efiForts to keep me (iwjikc, refusing to leave me for a moment and faith-
fully staying by me fur liours until help came. At tbe cabin Maxwell
found the oht pinni-er, .lerciniiih Kvan«, ¡md William Cluirdi, and these
two men ftillowcd back the tracks lie h¡id matic to where Wbcclofk bad
remained witb me, busily engaged In iicejiing me from tiiat sleep that
knows no waking.
By almost superbiunan efforts these two brave tnen dragged me to
the cabin, and my faithful protestor, Wlieeloek, walking, ftilling and
plunging along, sometimes lying down and rtilUng on tbe eru.st »f the
snow, succeeded in making the eabiu iibiiui Ibe same tiiiii', Ifite in tbe
nigbt.
« » *
Here .several men became faint-luiirted from exhaustion and suffer-
ing, to whieb most of them were unaccustomed, and refused to continue
the march.
One brave man wbnse Cfuiriige bad been tested in tin- Mexican War
and wbo was tlie third soldier lo enter tbe Mexiean fort when Cberu-
busco wa.s stormed, declared thiit it was suieidai to eoiiMiiue tbe mareh,
that it would result in the drstruetion nf the entire coimntind, fuid
refused to go further.
But tbis was not tbe spirit of the officers and of neiirly all of tbe
men. Tbey bad started to rescue tbe survivors of tbe Spirit Lake settle-
ment, if any were left, to bury the dead, and if possible to overtake
tbe Indians, and notbbig hut absolute impossibility eould induce tbem
to give up their
Near Estherville, direetly east of the Okobojis, the members
of the Expedition encountered by hap}>y c-hanee the rcfu^çees
from Spriníjfiekl, Minnesota, Mrs. William I.. Church, her sister,
Mis.s Drusilla Swjingfr, and Messrs. Thomas and Carver, the
latter two caeli .serioii.sly wounded. They had begun to notice
Indian si^ns and Major Williams issued strict orders for the
scouts and outtlatikers to refrain from all use of firearms, save
of course in case of an attack. It was assumed by him and the
2:*Ad(lress on "Tlie Spirit Lake Kelief Expedition of IM.'ST" in Prwvedings t>f
Ihe Pioneer tAiwmatcers Axsnci'itknK 1H9S, pp. W-Í-1 (repHiiteit in AXNALS OJ'.
cit.. p. 10H-BB). Ciiptain Diincombe liiid another reisiilection thill lie never could
foricet of the devolion of the men of hi.-; fonip;iny to his person il welfare, .\fter
h\s reeital of Ihe frishlfui expfriciifes iit Cylinder Cn-ek he rcciirds:
"TlmiiKis Ciilliiîhiiii, a itinvorfnl l)ls-hc;irled Irishnian of my <'innpnny. when-
ever WP ri'iuhed a stre:uii. would throw me over his .shoulder a.s ea.sily as if I
had been n ehild, and carry me over in spite of my protests against his doing
so." Ibid., p. 10.
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entire command that the Indians would naturally be in pursuit
of the refugees. The scouts were about four miles in advance.
Captain Duncombe was midway between tbcm and tbe main
column. Suddenly he Iicard firing. Supposing that Indians were
the cause he dashed forward on his horse to take his part in the
fray, but imagine lii.s astonisbment to discover tbat the shooting
was at beavers instead of Indians, the men seeing fresh meat, and
forgetting tlic Major's stern orders. Knowing the anxiety that
would prevail witb tlie main body Captain Duncombe immedi-
ately went back to report. What happened I let him tell:
Major Williams gave me a severe repriniitnd for needlessly exposing
my life. If this rcjtrhnftnd ctiukl hnvt' hccn takrn hy a phonograph, and
the picture of the scene with a kodak, it would have been mure amusing
than I thought it was at the time. Some things he said to me seemed
comical. He WHS at the boiling point with rage, and those who ever
knew him will umicrstiind what tliiit iiiiplics. I renicmher, after saying
a few severe things to me in a liiud, angry tiiiic of voice, he demanded,
"Did you expect to whip all the ilaiiini-cl Irutian.s vourHeU'?' I received
my rcprimantl in silence and two ycitrs after took my revenge hy
marrying his daughter.'-'
All accounts concur in stating that Äiajor Williams was a real
commander in the true military sense, martinet in his exactions
and insi.sttnce upon tht- observance of tbe rules tbat make for
(Mscipliiif and tlii' Iif.st interests of the whole command, which is
the sum and substance of all true discipline.
Pushing iiis command forward by forced marches Major Wil-
liams rraebcd the statt- lino on Wednesday, April 1, and .some
place between the Granger cabin located near the Des Moines
River, and Sjiringfirld be learned from a national trooper tbat
five days pri'vious tlic Indians bad Hrd, having learned of tbe
near ])resencc of Captain Bee's troopers, that Captain Bee had
not piir.sue(l them, Inkpaduta's I»aiul, any distance, and that he
had not come down any farther than to the Marble cabin on the
west side of Spirit Lake, buried Mr. Marble, and then had re-
turned to I''ort Ridgcly.
The information tlii-ew Major Williams and Iiis men into no
little confusion. Major Williams had two definite objectives in
view—the first was the rescue of the survivors, if any there
might be, if perchance he could arrive in time; and second, to
pursue the Indians and give them a lesson that would abolish
., p.
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the menace of future attacks. The exhaustion of the men by
their forced marching in the face of such adverse eonditions, the
exhaustion of their eommi.s.saríat, and the ill prospeets thereof,
and the word that the settlers bt;twccn the Okobojis had hecn
completely M'iped out eonstrained iheir deci.sion to return. Their
action was taken with some sharp criticism of the conduct of the
forces under Captain Bee, concerning whieh more later.
As he had learned that Captain ,Bce had made no effort to
go to the lower settlement Major Williams realized that the
murdered settlers should be given a decent burial. He ealled for
volunteers and on April 2 he detailed twenty-three men, twelve
from Company A, five caeh from B and C, under C/iptain J. C.
Johnson and Lieutenant J. N. Maxwell "to proeeed twelve miles
to the lake and reconnoitcr that district, and if no Indians were
discovered, to inter the dead as an act of humanity.""" The
other two companies were to begin the return mareh and to
await Company C at the IrLsh settlement on Medium Lake.
The volunteers for that "Burial Detail," as one historian has
designated it,"" displayed again in superb fashion the stern stuff
out of whicli heroes and true ]iatriots is compounded. They
stepped forward, willing, when death from exhaustion, freezing,
or simple starvation, dogged their waking hours, to plunge fur-
ther into the Dread Unknown, to face death citlier at the hands
of ruthless skulking foes who would show no mercy, or slow
death from battling with the merciless elements then at their
worst behavior, their proffered service tendercil i)rimiirily for the
simple purpose of giving their murdered countrymen, strangers
almost all to them, the last honored rites of earth. They did not
have the coercive intimate concern of the Grecian maid, Anti-
gone, for lier brother, denied such rites by the state's stern de-
erec. Nor wert- they constrained, by what Masefield expresses
in some telling lines:
Loathing Terror,
To leave tlie demi,
So iilotie, so wretched.
The hearts and minds of those volunteers were eonstrained, we
may presume, rather hy a fine humanity—concern for the feel-
ings and memories of the families, relatives and friends of the
, op. cit., p. US.
it ChpïflSharp, op. cit., p. US.
ïoTeakle, op. cit., Chap. XXIV, pp. 102-203.
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stricken victims, lying prone and stark in the snow next the
shores of the Okobojis. If sui-h .services for one's fellows was
not Idealism incarnate, what better does the records of the
World's saint.s and heroes contain for us?
V
The vicissitudes of the members of the Relief Expedition were
frightful on their march up.tlie valley of tbe Des Moines River,
which they had to eross and reerosa nearly twenty times ; but
their exjjerienccs on their return from the lake region were
awful, and we may well marvel that any of them survived. It
may be futile to try to determine whether the companies under
Major Williiims .suffered grr.'iter iind more harrowing experi-
enee.s than did the company under Captain Joiinson on their re-
turn mareh down the valley, for each endured ahout all that the
-stoutest souls eould possibly encounter and bear up under. But
a summary, or ratber a few illustrative incidents should not be
forgotten for they are luminous of what our eommon citizenry
ean do in the .storm and stress that anon try men's souls.
Tbe sufferings of tbe men on the return mareh were in many
respeets more painful than they* endured in the outset. They
liad first faced cold winds ;nid bucked snow in tbe mnin steadily;
but on their return home they pii.slud forwar(î between mists,
rain, and melting snows and then plungeti into a Iiorrible bliz-
zard with tbe temperature sixty ¡Icgrces below freezing point.
Tbe members of each division sutït-red more acutely because of
the condition of their footwear. liy tbe return marcb their boots
or shoes weriT eitlier so worn as to be next to worthless, or march-
ing through tbe melting snows, fording ereeks, slougbs, and
streams, they had shrunk so that they pinched the feet so pain-
fully that the men cither slit them so that the toes or foot was
exposed, or if they took them off at night they eould not put
them on again when they resumed their march in the morning.
Several men had to encase their feet and legs in strips of blanket.
The separated eompanies were to rendezvous at the Irish
eolony, now Emmctsburg, the eounty seat of Palo Alto County.
The weather, as they separated, was mild and pleasant. Major
Williams' companies reached the Irish colony but did not tarry
long because tbe settlement was short of food and so large a
proportion of the Expedition's supjjlies had been given the Burial
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Detail or the Spirit Lake detachment that it was decided to
proceed onward toward Fort Dodge. The next day began with
warm winds and clouds, and rains were soon pouring down in a
steady .stream. As they approaehcd Cylinder Creek the men
found themselves wading through one, two, and three feet of
water and that, too, when the creek was distant more than a
quarter of a mile. The column readied the cro.ssing jjoint about
two o'clock in the afternoon. It was impo.s.sible for them to ford
it. About the same time tlic winds snddcnly elianged. The mer-
cury began to go down rajiidly. Soon the men were in the midst
of a terrifie blizzard. The situation was critical in the extreme.
They could not go back; and tlie half mile of surgiiifi waters in
front of them seemed almost impa.ssable.
At this juncture Captains Richards and Duncomhc demon-
strated the fine fibre and tlie stern .stuff of wJiich their characters
were made. Instead of ordering tlicir men to undergo the di.s-
comforts and dangers in determining whether a safe passage was
iea.sible, risking health and limb and facing imminent death,
they stood forth and with two .sturdy companions, Solon Mason
and Guernsey Smith, made a daring effort to effectuate the cross-
ing of the two companies. A wagon hox was converted into a
makeshift boat. With tlic captains hailing and steering, and tlie
assistants pushing, they slowly made progress against the roar-
ing current, onlv to liavc the improvised boat sink jii.st as they
reached the thither side of Cylinder Crcc.k, nviking futile their
heartbreaking efforts to insure a safe passage for their men.
They made their way to Shijipcy'.s Point two to three miles
distant, which they reached ahout nine o'clock, where they were
fed and got themselves dry in the course of the night's long vigil.
The next day they tried twice to effect their m-ijor ¡nirpose, re-
turning to the creek, first in the morning and again in tlie after-
noon—ijut they conld not discover the camp of the men amidst
the whirling snows. One of their associates, Solon Mason, col-
lapsed from exhaustion and had to he carried baek to the Shippey
cabin. Meantime two other members of the command, Harris
Hoover and A. K. Tullís, by a long circuitous journey had
forded the Cylinder and come down the west side and joined
them Saturday night, April 1. A few excerpts from Mr. Hoo-
ver's diary or journal will indicate their anxiety and their efforts
for their companions across the Cylinder:
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Sunday morninp;, April 5. We returned to the creek to look fur our
cíimjíanion.s, but us tliere were no signs of life, the conviction was
foreed upon us that our fears were realized, and that they were all
frozen to death. Tbe stream was by tbis time frozen over except tbe
channel, about fifty feet wide, in wbicb tbe iee was partially funnedj
but not suflicientiy solid to walk upon. The captains deserve praise
for tiieir noble efforts in bebalf of (licir men. Tbey worked for two
hours ill the severe rold, attemptinfi to crawl over the iee to reach the
opiH)site shore, but nritwltlistandinfr their warm hearts tbe hítense cold
overcame them and tbey were obliged to »bandon the attempt. Re-
turning to the Shippey cabin another night of horrible suspense was
passed. Comparatively comfortable as we were, tbe condition of our
comrades haunted us like a grim spectre. We could not imagine how it
was possible for them to í^urvivc tbe hornirs; of sucb anotber night,
wbile nur ulter inability to relieve them added poignancy to our grief.
Monday. April (i. We again proceeded to Cylinder Creek and fiinnd
the ire utrony en&n¡/h tu rtirr;/ a hornf. Crossing over we were over-
joyed to find all our companions alive. They were piled up like so many
Hour bags in the most approved style, under a frail tent, constructed
of a wagoD cover, partially banked up witb snow whicb served to cbeck
tbe fierce wind and saved tbem from frepKhijr to death. Now they crossed
tbe creek on tbe ice (the fornnition of wbich they had ]>atiently wnited),
after lying in this positkin over forty tioiirs. without food or fi'.re, on tt¡e
open iirairie, it^itti Ihe mfrcnry nt .íi" below zero.-'
VI
The experiences of the Burial Detail in several respects were
more Iiarrowing than those endured hy Major Williams' im-
mediate coiiuiiand. Tlie si^ ^hts tliey came upon on the shores of
the Okobojis—the wanton destruetion of property, the hideous
btitchery and mutilation of women and children—left horrihle
memories. After givinj;; tiie bndie.s of the tliirty or more victims
a hurried burial they hastened their departure for their homes,
eighty milfs or mort- to the southeast, leavinji on tlie inornino; of
April 4. A diffcrcnee of opinion, albeit a friendly one, as to the
better course to take led to the separation of two of the company
from the main body, with fatal results to Captain Johnson and
Wm. E. Burkholdt'r who, wliile not very far from their cornpanv,
got blinded, benumbed, their feet frozen, they sank in the snow,
and eleven yt-ars afterwards tluir mortal remains were found.
The experiences of the mm under Lieutenant Maxwell ap-
proached the utmost Iimit.s of liuman en<hirance. His aceount
contains many passages that enthrall the imagination:
.^'TfAe HiimUInn Frrevitin.. August 27. 1B57—reprinted with slight chaages in
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In the forenoon ¡t w;is f|iiitr warm, melting Hit- .snow. . . . We were
obligetl to wnde sloughs witi.st deeji, nr go miles ariiuiul. . . . We wt'rc
wet to the shoulders, and while in this feurful condition the wind
changed. About four o'clock a blizKiird was fairly upon us. In a short
time our clothes were frozen stiiF. Miiny of us cut holes in our bootü
to let the water out, and several pulled their boots off IUKI were unable
to pet them on again. . . . Those who liiippened to lie with I.iiughHn and
myself stoppet! on .1 piece of dry ground . . . (letermincd to remain near
it all night. . . . We ninrehed hack and forth all night long. When a
eomratle would fall other.s would help him to his feet, encourage and
foree him to keep moving as the only hope, for no living being could
survive an hour in sueh a storm without hard
The sufferings of many of the men under the imniediüte guid-
ance of Second Lieutenant Frank K. Mason of Company C of
Webster City, got witliin the dark shadows of death. His reeol-
lections give us a vivid picture of tlio aeute mental and physical
distress of the sufferers. Several men heeame mentally deranged
beeause of tlieir physical exhaustion from cold and lack of proper
food. They had to be safeguarded against themselves, carried by
their companions, and fared for as if they were sick children.
Lieutenant Mason was with the men held for two days on the
Cylinder Creek hy the blizzard. When the sun gave them clear
skies and hope on the morning of Monday, April 6, I..ieutenant
Mason and M. W. Howland determined to see if a crossing was
feasible.
We staggered to oiir frozen feet ¡ind arm in arm hobhied towards
the stream. All eyes were upon us ii.s we went: out upon the ice. We
began to feel encouraged hut wlien we neared the center of the creek
we found a space of opt-ii water, about thirty feet wide and very deep.
"We had resolved, however, never to return to that camp again, and
looking up the stream we saw a clump of willows and went np to them.
Here we found that iee hud floated d<mn, lodged against the willows
and frozen there, thii.s forming n complete bridge. After pa.ssing the
channel we signaled hack, when a truly joyous shout went up from
those poor half insane boys. ! will liere state that there was not a man
among our number—about 80—who had strength enough to reach the
opposite shore. . . . the trouble seemed to be weakness and shortness of
breath. Every man s mouth was wid*" open, his tongue hanging out, and
in some instances blood running from nose or mouth. Shippey"s cabin
. . . was two and a half miles soulhcasl of the creek. . . . Major Williams
met us with great tears streaniiiig dnwn his furrowed checks. . . .
. . . It was decided to disband, sepiirate into smalt .squads, and strike
out for the nearest settlement. . . . I was detailed to pilot our Webster
OF IOWA, Third Series, Vol. HI, p. 53ü.
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C'ily men acríKSs the prniríe to tluit piiint ahout eighteen miles from us.
. . . Immediately after starting, our friend Hathway took the back
track. When we were about half a mile from him I went back to where
iie .stood nmi putting my hand ujion his shoulder urged him to come
with us, hut hi.s eyes fairly flashed fire as he resolutely refused. T .síp-
naled for help and John Gutes came to my assistance—^a tower of
strenglii and inaiiliiiess, a man who nevt-r flinched frotn the performance
of duty. We approached llatliway, the fire liad disappeared from iiis
eyes, and he feli into our willing arras nearly helpless. John and I
carried him almo.st every rod of the way by taking turns. Occa.sionally
he would arouse from his stupor, at such times we would cross our
liands together, forming a seat for him, hut wlien he wa.s too weak to
sit erect we would take him in our arms or on our backs.^ '•'
Lieutenant Mason then relates hi.s tactics in creating delusions
among his eompanions as to the distanee or nearness of some
timber toward.s whieh they were heading, wherein or nearby he
said was a cabin, in his efforts to renew their courage and ener-
gize their hopes, and the hitter denuneiation to wliich he was for
a time subjected when they finally reached the timber and no
eabin was within .sight. In utter exhaustion and despair about
11 o'clock at night tlie men lay down for wliat would have been
their last long sleep but for a ha[)])y strange turn of Fate. They
had been .slumhering for nearly an iiour when Lieutenant Mason
heard a woman's voiee—he thought he was dreaming at first—
but a elcar, bell-likt; voiee brought him sutldenly to a keen con-
sciousness that an angel was speaking out of the darkness to
him and help was at hand, and the eabin he had told his eom-
panions about but could not iind, was actually nearby on the
north. As soon as he could get his dazed faculties together he
inquired if food and shelter could be given two of the men who
had given out two hours before, Messrs. Hathway and Gates,
and the rc¡)ly ramt' back in the Quaker ])hrasing: "We will do
what we ean for thec," and in their dire need Mr. and Mrs.
Collins proved to he Friends.*' Thirty years after Mrs. Sarah
W. Collins gave the puhlic her reeolleetions of her experienees
that eold night: I
. . . I iiave many times tbuught over the events of that night and
told them to my children; how husband and I, after having .stayed
later tban usual at a neigbbor's, started for home, be witb our first
babe in his arms, and kept along tbe beaten path in the snow. All at
2o7íiíd., pp. 583-336.
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once tbe ouHiin.- i)f dark objects appearfd before us. Tlit-y were not
moving and we heard no noise. I at first tbought we might be upon a
company of Indians! We were too near to retreat, and true to our
iiit'liiiations wi* stepped forward to meet wbat migbt be danger and
trouble. I tbeii beard {iroans of distress and I lluiiifrbt SOIKS. All fear
was gone in ii monient, and I liusteiu'd to know who could be at that
tiiiu- of night ill so deplorable a condition. We iiad a lantern, and as
tlie liybt shone iii»»» the place my pity was truly stirred. Tlirre. witb
the snuw crushed beneath tbem, were eifrht uifn; some sitting, some re-
clining, and others lying flat upon tbeir baeks! I need not say bow
gladly we ministered to their wants. . . . We count it all joy tbat we
were enabled to take part (thouph a liumble one) in that beroic task.
I think your memory served you well, friend Miisoii. as to tbe "bill of
fare" set before you <HI tlie iiigbt and nittrning in question. I remember
the biscuits well. . . . they were so poor, ami tbcre was no extra grease
for sborteniíifr. Hut I have no doubt my bl.seuits beat the iniisb you
made witli flour and water, if you did boil it for two long bours. Our
flour and molasse.« ought to have been good as they were hauled all tbe
way from Mu.scatine [180 miles as the crow fliesj liy an ox-team the
fall previous, and flour was selling tbat spring for from eleven to
fourteen dollars per
The dramatif ;ind the heroif in life are usually closely associ-
ated witb its minutia and the pro.sair. Lieutenant Mason and
his assoeiates probably thought more of those hiscuits and the
cheer of tlie Collins Iiouie than they did <if the lieroie eharacter
of their amazing experienees of the previous tliree weeks.
Major Williams' eoneern for the fate of the Burial Detail
wa.s sucli that dt-spite bis afrr be went baek from Cylinder Creek
to tbe Irish .settlement to learn of tlieir fate and to aid in their
march, if in dire need. Happily all of the scattered groups were
within short ranges of tluir homes. Lieutenant Mason and his
hard pressed companions reaehed Webster City on April 8 and
9; and Major Williams and his eontingent got to Fort Dodge
on April 10 and 11. On Sunday, Ajiril \2, Major Williams sent
off bis offieial report to Governor ürimes of tbe organization and
efforts and experienees of tbe Relief Expedition. Among other
items whieh he mentioned were: "We have fourteen men badly
frozen, and two lost. Captain .lolinson of Webster City and Mr.
Burkliolder of this place, both frozen to death in a snowstorm.
. . . So severe was the weather that . . . three or four of them
had lost their minds, and knew no one."
id., p. HO.
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We do not have a correct or complete iijipreciation of the
Relief Expedition if we rceord merely the acts of courage and
daring of its members, or the fine examples of self-sacrifice for
their stricken or endangered companions. They had some ex-
perienees which gave them a clo.sc up view of the pathetic, the
petty and the sordid.
On tlic morning of their fifth day out, April 28, Saturday,
eight men faint-hearted from cxhanstion and sufl'ering, deeided
to return to their homes. I t is interesting that in all of the pub-
lished personal recollcction.s of the f'x¡)editiün that have come
under my eye, each and all refrain from mentioning their names.
Mr. Hoover, however, dips his pen in some acidulated ink as he
reflected upon their conduct.'*^
When Major Williams' command reached the state line, two
lone settlers who lived within the danger zone gave them a very
frosty reception, refusing them commcm consideration that lacked
ordinary hnmanity, let alone comnion prudence. Captain Rich-
ards, thirty years afterward, refers to the incident in .sharp
terms and records the name of the major one, saying that they
exhibited "tlie most inhospitable spirit of any pioneers it has
ever been my fortune to meet."'^^
At the IrisJi colony on tlicir return the settlers refused to ;illow
the company under Captain liichards to have a beef animal, al-
though the men of the two companies had not had a substantial
meal for ten days. The settlers refused even when the officers
and men offered to pay, and to give their joint obligation that
payment would be made, and with pitchforks and guns in hattle
array they stood ready to prevent ap|)ro]iriation of the animal.
But Captain Richards nevertheless ordered iJeutenant Stratton
with a sijuad of men to commandeer the steer; and the embattled
settlers retired without bloodshed and the famished men had
their iirst feast.'*
IJeutenant Mason tells with bitter cynical comment that after
crawling on their hands and knees for nearly two miles they
reached a house at 10 o'clock at night; they were given lodging
and fed and charged therefor and the next morning the owner of
asiiñd., Vol. V, p. 18.
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the plaee hauled the eight men twelve miles to Webster City and
demanded $14.50 for doing so. Tlie contrast between the treat-
ment recfivcil at the home of Mr. and ^Irs. Collins and at the
last prodiiceil .so miicli heut in tlie local atmosjihcrc that the man
and his family who chargid the stricken soldiers so exactingly
for his aid soon cojicludcd it best "to leave tbe country."''
The essentials and the prcmi.scs of life's real dramas, nur lit-
erary folks inform us, are found in contrasts. We appreciate
light against darkness, mountain peaks by the valleys, the fine
and generous when they stand forth among the penurious and
petty.
VIII
It is not ea.sy to appraise events a.s to their relative impor-
tance or significance when we are either immediately a part
thereof or when we stand apart and view them from a distanee
in space or time. Kvents, like things, are major or minor accord-
ing to circumstanee.s. If they relate to our community or com-
monwealth we are prone to overemi)hasize in a|ipraisiU of im-
portance. Comparisons of the vasty sort are more or less futile.
But there is an apjiret-iablc difference between a gentle breeze
and a roaring c-yclone. The Indian Massaere ht-twccn the Oko-
bojis on March 8-9, 1857, has a rare di.stinction and the Relief
Expedition was notable and its story should hold the attention
of Iowa's sons and daughters who care aught for their common-
wealth and have any pride in the character of their pioneers.
Two distinguished citizens of l-'ort Dodge, and both members of
Major Williams' command, have recorded their mature judg-
ments and they may appropriately heeome the common opinion.
Captain John F. Duncomhe became one of tbe foremost of
Iowa's public men. He was an attorney of distinction and had
he not hfcomc allied with the neinocratie party in pre-Civil War
days with wliich he ever affiliated, he would have risen fast and
high in public preference in this state. He was a cool, searching
critic of men and measures. Hf never indulged in gush, nor
tawdry flag waving. Addressing the I'ionccr Lawmakers in Des
Moines in February, 1898, he said concerning the Spirit Lake
Expedition and its sutTcriugs;
"No trained veterans, thoroughly equipped and armed, ever
did duty more willingly, more eheerfully, or more faithfully.
8B/fctrf., p . 537.
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"Few of the men were accustomed to hardships. None of them
were fully prepared for what they had to endure. Not a man
shirked his duty. •
"I have doubts whether any body of men for the same length
of time, on any niarch, ever suffered greater hardships, more
constant expo.sure, more severe bodily labor, tlian those who
composed t!ie Spirit Lake Expedition."'"*
Another solid judgment is given us by Cyrus C. Carpenter.
He left the Union Army with tlie rank of colonel ; he served
Iowa for four years as governor (1869-1873); later as one of
her first railroad commis.sioner.s, and finally as a member of
Congress for two terms (1879-188:1). Addressing his comrades
of the Relief Expedition, thirty years afterwards, on August 12,
1887, at the unveiling of the memorial tahlct to their menihers
of Company C in the County House at Webster City, Governor
Carpenter said :
Since that experience on Cylinder Crrrk, I have inarchpil with armies
engaged in actual war. Duriiifi three and a lialf years" service, the army
with which I was connected, marched from Cairo to Chiittaiuioffa, fr()ni
Chattanooga to Atlanta, from Atlanta to the Sea, and from the Sea
through the Carolinas to Kichmoiid. 'J'Iicsc Cíiin])fiifín.s were made under
Sdutlirrn suns und ¡n the cold rains and not infrequent snow storni.s of
southern wiiilcrs. Tlie inarches were sometime.s continued without inter-
mission tlii'Of or four days and nights in suecossioii, with only an ncca-
sional halt to give the weary, foot-sore soldier ti chnnce to boil a cup
of cofFpc. But I never in those weary years experienced a conflict with
the elements that could be compared with the two uights and one day
on Cylinder
The youtli of Greece were not allowed to grow up without
becoming familiar witli Xcnophon's Anaha.fÍ.\—the great cla.ssic
relating the grilling experiences and sufferings of the celebrated
Ten Thou.sand Greek soldiers, suddenly caught amidst adverse
Fates in tlieir famou.s retreat from the lower Eu])hratt's to the
Euxine, thence to the Bosphorus, and thence to their homeland
in Attica. In all the centuries since Xenophon's enthralling narra-
tive has inspired the students in the colleges and uuiversitics of
all nations in Europe and the United States wherein the "hu-
manities" controlled curricula. Therein they read of perfect
'roc. Pioneer Lawmnkers AssocL, 1898, pp. 43, 10.
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discipline, of superb leadership, of implieit trust of the rank and
file in their ehief, of eonstant eoneern of the chief for the we!-
inrc of his men, of a wondfrfiil eoneurrenee of minds and effort
in a common cause in which "each for ail and all for eaeh" was
achieved without friction or fuss, without ostentation or dra-
matics, and merit in m( n and dominance in leadership were per-
ecived clearly, and frankly acclaimed spontaneously—when all
men were democrats in deed and thought and instinctively fol-
lowed the ari.stocrats of superior worth, and the monareli in merit
was looked to as guide and friend and governor—all to one good
end. I '
Tbe yoiitli of Tow.-i may well study the experiences of the
members of the Spirit Lake Expedition, the characters and con-
duet of the rank and file in their daily routine, in their relations
with their superiors, in tlifir devotion to tht-ir humblest duties,
in tlieir trust in tlieir offieers and in tbe fine devotion of tbeir
offieers to tbe best welfare of their men. If sueh earnest patriot-
ism ean become the inspiration and norm of the youth of the
.state, anxiety as to the future of the commonwealth will soon
cease from troubling.
IX
Äiajor Williams' report to Governor James W. Grimes, con-
taining liis ofliei.ll account of tbe organization and progress of
the Relief Expedition, was dated April 12, 1857. It was penned
in some haste, as he clearly apiircciatcd.''" Further, it is clear
that some of its paragraphs were composed in a state of some
embitterment. I refer to his adverse eomments upon the course
of Ca])tain lîarnard F.. Bee, in eomnrind of Coni|iany D of the
Tt-ntli U. S. Infantry, that was ordered to the relief of the
settlers at tbe Lakes by Colonel Alexander at Fort Ridgely.
Captain Bee's troopers proceeded but little farther than Spring-
field. A small detail under Lieutenant Alexander Murray went
as far as the Marble eabin on the west side of Spirit Lake—a
mile or so below the state Um;—and tben returned to their ren-
dezvous at S|)ringtield. From one of tbe troopers Major Wil-
liams learned furtlier tbat pursuit of Inkpaduta's hand bad not
proceeded fartber tban Heron Lake and Captain Bee and bis
troopers would return to Fort Ridgely. As already indicated
^^Sce coiicludiag iiaragrapb of Report, Sharp, Uíttory of Spirit Lake Uastacre,)898, p. 121,
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what appeared strange non-action to the men of Major Wil-
liams' command, aroused considerable indignation and produeed
no little animadver.sion. Thi.s feeling was reflected in Major
Williams' report to Governor Grimes.
He states that Inkpaduta's band was enabled to escape Cap-
tain Bee's troo])ers because two traders, Wood and Gaboo, at
Springfield had warned the Indian.s of their approach. Major
Williams asserts that had the company from Fort Ridgely not
been sent out, his comm;ind could have caught the Indians.''' We
may doubt the probability of his sueceeding, for Inkpaduta had
twenty to thirty horses and Major Williams did not have more
than eight or nine available. Inkpaduta was fairly well stocked
with provisions, and the supplies of Major Williams' men were
steadily Icsstmirig, and their marching strength was declining
with equal pace.
Major Williams' adver.se comments were so severe and sweep-
ing that some excerpts from his report are given below in order
that comparison and consideration of their justice may be clearly
dealt with:
The conduct of the trdujis from Fort Ridgely is hard to be accounted
for. On Thursday, the lifith of March, the Indians attacked Springfield
and rieighhorhood. The citi/.en.s defended themselves as well as they
could, . . . On Friday, in the aftertmun, the troops from Fort Ridgely
arrived, all well inoimted on mutes. Those troops hiy at Sjirinfrfield nil
day Saturday. . , . Their otHccrs counseled with the hulf-hrecd, Gaboo,
, . . who.se squiiw . . , was at the time wearinjt the shawl of Mrs. Churcli,
with oUicr articles taken from the eitiaens. Said ufficiTS lay over from
Friday evening till Sunday morning without pursuing or making any
effort to overtake the Intlians, . . .
On Hundwy nmrning he, the commanding officer, set out on their
trail, and followed them half the day, finding their camp fires, over-
taking three or four strnggling ,s(]uaws, let them go, . . . When he eould
not have hern over half a day's niarfh fntm them he stopped and re-
turned the same evening (Sunday) to Springfield. When he ordered
the men to return, they expressed a wish to follow on, and said that
they would put up with half rations if he would allow it. His reply
was that he had no orders to follow them.
* • *
It h certain .such troops, or rather such officers, will afford no pro-
tection to our troiililcd frontier settlers. Think of his conduct! his men,
all well mounted, turning back when he was not u half day's march off
p. ne.
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tbem [liulifin.'il ; tbey Iofidcd down witb plunder, and hor.'ie.s and mules,
find ciirryinfi nff wiHi them four rpspeetabie women as prisoners. The
Indians wore known to have twenty-five or thirty heati of horses, and
eight or ten niiilf.s. lakca friim the settlers.*"
In a public letter, dated April 18, written for liis neiglibors
and tlie friends of tlie members of the Relief Expedition in
Fort Llodgc and Webster County, published in the Stnt'mel,
giving in much more personal detail than in his official report
to the (iovernor, Mnjor Williams again dwelt upon what he
deemed the sorry delinqueney oí' C:aptain lîce. Tlic m;itter had
waxed greatly a.s he thought of the work of the expedition and
he urged that it was so .serions that a court of in<iiHry should be
ordered by the national authorities to lurike a tliorough investi-
gation a.s to the faet.s and report as to the faets and those in
default. He said: ". . . his attempt at jmrsuit and faihire to
proseeute his aiareh, subjeets his eonduet to the severest cen.surc,
the more so espeeially when it is alleged his troops were anxious
for the pursuit."^'
Knowing, a.s we now do, tlie heroie efforts oi" Major Williams'
eommand and the horribîe sufferings of his men we ean under-
stand hi.s har.sh reHeetions upon tbe reported coniluet of Captain
Bee. He penned his report hcforc the frost was out of his fingers
and he still heard the cries and moans of the stricken men of
his eom|)anics. Justiee, however, calls for a more eliaritfiblc con-
clu.sion. Captain Bee, while possibly subject to some adverse
comment, di<l not act heedlessly or indifferently.
All the records extant arc to the effect that Major Williams
depended ehiefiy, if not wholly, upon the report of the solitary
troojier his comuiand met at the state line. He did not continue
to Springfield and canvass the situation with Captain Bee or
any of lii.s lieutenants. He had to depend cither on the liasty,
partial .statements of that trooper or on vagrant rumor.s. The
trooper could not have known anything ahout the causes for the
non-pursuit of Inkpaduta after Sunday, Mareh 29, and we may
.siLspcet that the alleged astonishment of the men at Captain
Bee's order to retreat, or return to Springfield, and their alleged
oflcr to continue in pursuit on "half rations" were the products
of fertile rumor or hasty inferences from the resentment of the
ioibid., p p . l l H - l l T .
iïforl Dodge Senthwl, April 23, 185T.
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men of the Iowa contingent. Furtlier, we may doubt wlietlier in
the national army the men of tbe rank and file were then given
to telling tlieir superior officers—West Pointers—what their duty
was in directing the movements of tiie troop.
On tlie surface of things one fact seems strange. Captain Bee
sent a detail to the Lakes to reconnoiter and it proceeded no
farther than the west mid-shore of Spirit Lake, and discovered
the Marble cabin and the wreckage perpetrated by the Indians.
Wlien Captain Ree reached Springfield he secured sufficient proof
of the truth of the report Morris Markham had brought from
the Okobojis, for the first day Iiis men helped to bury tlie dead
in tlie vicinity of Springfield. I t seems strange that he did not
give Lieutenant Äiurray whom he sent to the Lakes orders to
proceed to the Okohojis to discover any possihle survivors.
Markham had actually seen tlie destruction and desolation in the
Gardner and Howe cabins and saw the Indians sitting in war
council among their tcpcis m-ar the causeway this side tlie Mat-
tock cabin and liis report had started tlie relief column from
Fort Hidgi'ly. He mti.st have given descriptions of the wholesale
character of tlie Massacre between the Okobojis—and the turn-
ing baek from the Marble cabin is inexplicable on ordinary
grounds, if Lieutenant Murray had been fully advised of Mark-
ham's report.
Captain Bee, however, was not quite so indifferent or so inert
as Major Williams believed. His official report to his superiors
gives suhstauttal reasons for a more charitable judgment re-
speeting his course. His rejjort was penned April 9—three days
hefore Major Williams' was dated. Therein we learn that when
liis company reaehed Springfield it had made a march of 1 iO
miles under the grilling conditions already cited, and the men
were "jaded and foot-sore." Further, he was "destitute of pro-
vision.s" for an extended pursuit <if Inkpaduta. Major Williams
as.scrts in effect that the national troopers were mounted on
mules. His belief appear.s contrary to fact for Captain Bee
states: "I had no saddle.^ for my mules and that only thirteen
of that nuuiher could be ridden—all these things induced ine to
return, mortified and disai)pointed to my camp." He then adds,
"On the uiorning following my march to Heron Lake I des-
patehed Lieutenant Murray with a command to Spirit Lake to
seoiit for Indians, gatJicr the facts, and bury the dead, should
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any HUL'h be found, while I took the party down the settlements
with similar objects in view.'"'"
It .seems to me that Major William.s would have revised his
ojiinioii had he known all oT the facts just set forth, at least he
\v<iuld have conceded that Captain Bee was iu)t free to do as he
would li.ive liked to do in face of the circumstiinces. With i)ro-
viSioiis seriously ;md steadily lessening, and I íO miles from his
base of supplies, it would have been foolhardy for him to have
li!uit,i;e<l foi'w.ird in pursuit of thr wily Inkpaduta. Further, it
is obvious that lie was chagrined at his mm sut cess in capturing
Inkpaduta. Finally, so far ¡is his orders went lie expected Lieu-
tenant Murray to circle tlic Oknliojis and bury tlic massacred
settlers. Why they were not carried out must remain probably
inexplicable.
The intervening years have brought out sundry other facts in
mitigation of Major Williams' adverse report. His severe com-
ments upon Captain Bee struck full in the face another notable
associate of the Captain of tlie Tenth U. S. Infantry, n:imely
Chiirlcs K. Flandrau, agent for the Sioux, who accompanied
Captain Bee and his troopers from Fort Ridgcly on their grilling
march to Springfield, who a sliurt time afterwards was appointed
judge of Minnesota's Territorial Court. Continuing on the State
Supreme Court until 1861', the harsh criticisms that were current
in Iowa for vears not only hit but burnt liiui. With a manly
generous concern for his companion. Captain Bee, Judge 1'lan-
drail in a notable address before the Minnesota Historieal So-
ciety at St. Paul December 8, 1870, entitled "TIic Inkjiaduta
Massacre of 1857" set forth some of the facts not known prior
tin rrto outside a stnall circle. Some of the important disclosures
are presented in the following ¡»aragraphs:
The country hctwoeu thi- Miuiusota River ¡it Ridireiy aiitl Spirit
Lake was, ¡it that day, fiii utter wilderness witlimil an iiilialiitaiit. In
fact none of us knew where Spirit Lake was excejit that it Ifiy atioiit
due south of the fort, Jit a distance of from 100 to 125 miles. . . .
We started on Mfirch 19th a( alunit 1 o'elook, ¡it firsl iriteudinp to
¡ro tlirectly across the country; but we soon decided tli.-it course to he
utterly impossible as Ihe mules euuld not drjiw tbe wafioii throufïb tbe
di-ep .snow. It became apparent tbat our (inly bopo of reacbing tbe lake
i-Cupt. Bee I» Lt. .Mayuardicr, <ip. c/i.. Footnote No. 181.
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was to follow the road clnwn by the way of New Ulm to Mankoto, and
trust to look for a road up tlie Watonwan in the direetion of the lake.
. . . Tbe first days of the marcb was appalling. Tbe men were wet
nearly up to their waist witb the deep and melting snow, and utterly
weary before tlu'y liiid ;rfnie ten miles. Captain lice wa.s a South Cari>-
liiiiiin iind tliiiuirli a veteran had seen mnst of his service in Mexico and
the South. Mr. Murriiy. his lieutenant, was .1 gallant younfj felltnv. hut
bad not seen much .service. Neither of them had ever made a snow camp
before; and when we had dug out a place for our first camp, and were
making futile efforts to dry our clothes before turning in for tbe night
I felt that tlie trip was bopeless. So much time bad elapsed since the
murders were committed, aiul so much mure would he necessarily eon-
sumed heff)re the troops could possihiy reach tin- lake, that I felt as-
sured that no gaoú could result fnim fritinji on. Sit I tdlci Captain Bee
that if lie wiintcd to return I would furnish him wilh a written opinion
of two of llie most ex|)erience(l vnyHgeur.s on tbe frontier that tbe marrb
was impossible of accumplisbment with the inappropriate outfit with
whieli tbe troops were furnished. It was then tbat tbe stem sense of
duty which animates tbe true .';oldier exhibited itself in tbese soldiers.
Tlie Cfiptain apreed with me tbat tbe chunces i>f îiccimiplisbiiif: «ny
good hy goinfi on were very .small, but he read bis orders, and said, in
answer to my sugjiesMon, "My orders iire to pit tu .S])irit I.iike and do
wbat I ean. It is not far me to ititcrpret my ordlers, but to obey tbem.
I sball go on until it hccomes physiciLlIy imjMissible to proceed further.
It will tben he time to turn back"; and go on be did. We followed tbe
trail up tbe Watonwan until we found tlie teams tbat bad made it
stuck in n .snow drift, and for tbe remaining forty or fifty miles tbe
troops marched abead of the mules, and broke the road for tbem,
relieving tbf front rank every fifteen or twenty minute.s. . . .
When ilic lake was reacbeii llie Inclianw were gone. A careful exami-
nation was made of tbeir (.-iini]) and fires by tbe guides who pronounced
them Ibree <ir four days nid. Tbeir trail led to the west. A pursuit was
made by a portion of the command, partly mounted on mules, and partly
on foot; hut ¡t was soon abandoned on the declaration of tbe guides
that tbe Indians were, by the signs, several days in iidviince. 'llie dend
were buried, a guard was established under I.ieuteiuint Murray witb
twenly-four men, and ('«ptain Bee wilh tlu- biiljiiu'e rrtiirncd to tbe
Fort."
At first glance it appear.s that the demonstration of Captain
Bee's troopers was not equal to tbe tremendous push of Major
Williams' command. But elosc comparison hardly justifies ad-
verse findiiifî.s. Cajjtain Hee's men bad paslied or pulled tbeir
mules and supplies, and themselves and wagons, going and re-
turning, more tban iiOO miles. Major Williams' three companies
«Coííecííoíis of Minnesota Hintoricat Society, Vol. Ill, pp. 3ßo-D2.
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marched between lßO and 180 miles. Cjiptain Bee's advanced
with the wind and fought it returning; and Major Williams
bucked snow and wind going and drifted with it returning, when
they suHercd more aentely, probably, than the national troopers.
Captain lîcc's reasons for returning from Heron Lake witliout
further attempt to eaptnre Inkpaduta were precisely the same
as those which coiitrolkd Major \A'iIliams— t^he exhaustion of
the men, the steadily slirinking supplies, and the obvious futility
of pursuit of Inkpaduta against sueh adver.se weather and travel-
ing conditions, and tin- wily Sioux many miles and many days
ahead in their Iliglit tliniiigh a country with whieh they were
familiar, and a trackless wilderness to his pursuers. Agent
I-landrau's advice to Captain Bee confirmed years later by the
Judge's eooler judgment of later years would have been the
finding of a court of inquiry had it been ordered.
Among the distinguished guests ]ïre.s(nt at the dedication of
the Spirit Lake Monument erected by tlie state of Iowa in front
of the Gardner eabin on July 23, 1895, was Judge Charles E.
Flandrau. In his aildres.'i, whieh was the chief event of the
oeeasion, Judge l'landrau took notice of the publie criticisms of
Captain Bee's course. He informed the publie that neither the
civil nor the military autliorities were indifferent about the pur-
suit of Inkpaduta; but they realized that an aggressive pursuit
would have endangered the lives of the four women held captive
by him, Mr.s. \[arble wlu-n n turned told him that she and Abbie
Gardner would have been killed had the soldiers eome within
shooting range of the Indians." Another faet materially altered
the face of things he mentioned:
It has bt'en ofti-n iisked why the fïoverntnent never did anything to
jmiiish these marauding .'^ aviifrts. The answer is plahi. C'nlonfl Alex-
ander and myself had a well nmtured plan to attack Inkiuuluta the
instant we learned of the fiite of the Ciiptivr women. We had five com-
panies of the Ti-nth Infantry iit our disposal, and could easily have
destroyed his entire band; but unfortunately, just before we were ready
to move on the enemy, the wholf regiment was ordered to Fort Bridger,
in Utah, to aid Ccni-rul Albert Sidney Johnson's command in the sup-
pression of the iinticipiitrd Mormon outhreak, and before any avjiilable
truops came to our frontier lo replace them, Inkpaduta and his people
had passed out of recollection.^^
"Sharp, op. cit., p. 165.
«Smith, Uistory of Dickiiisott Comity, p. 578.
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Judge T'Tandrati's testimony and ¡jenerous dcfen.se of Capt,iin
lîce comj)cls, it seem.s to me, a reversal of the harsh jutlgment of
Iowa's pioneers upon his conduct of his expedition to the relief
of the viftiin.s of Inkpaduta's attack upon the settlement between
the Okobojis. Major William.s' severe arraignment, wliile per-
fectly natural, was not well founded. Captain Bee's charaeter
and career create no adverse presumption. He waa a veteran of
the Mesiean War. He will always have a conspieiions place in
the annals of the Civil War between the states. He was made a
hrifçadier general at the outset of that war by Jefferson Davis,
In the I'^irst Battle of Mana.ssa.s his First lîrigade was lu-in;?
beaten hack by the P'cderals. Hiding among them .striving to
get them to resist he pointed hack to General Thomas Jaekson's
five regiments holding n liill in fizll view and cried out: "Look!
There i.s Jaekson .standing like a stone wall. Rally behind the
Virginians." General Bee's words became a rallying ery; Gen-
eral Jackson heneefortb had hi.s famous sobriquet by whieh tlie
world now knows him; and the imptrnding defeat was turned
into a victory. General Bee lost his life at the head of his troops
in the famous First Battle of Bull Run,'" Major Williams bad
no reason for doubting the eouragi- and soldierly qualities of
Captain Barnard E. Bee in his unsuccessful effort to capture
Inkpaduta and his murderous hand of outlaw Sioux. Nature,
eireuinstaiiees ¡md humanity stood athwart his success.
(To be concluded.)
H. A. White. Slnn^'imll JtwkKu (Aiiu'ri<-aii Crisis Biojtraplitew), pp.
87-88; T. J. Arnold, A'IÍWÍ/ Ufe and Letters o} Thomaa J. Jackson, pp, llU-ll,
THE RICH LEAD MINES OV IOWA
Upwards of forty new lead mine.s have heen opened in tlie
milling regions upon tlie upper Missis.sippi during the last winter.
Tbe mineral lands of Iowa and Wiscon.sin are suppn.sed to be
more j)roduetive of this metal than the whole of Europe, with the
exeejition of Great Britain.—Iowa Mornint/ Star, Keokuk, Iowa
Territory, April 21, 18t5, (In the Newspaper Division of the
Historical, Memorial and Art Department of Iowa.)

